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Eeport of the Sub-Committee, (consisting of Messi-s.

H. L. RouTH, Chairman, Hon. Geo. Moffatt, John
BsDAiLE, Ira Gould, W. P. McLaren, Walter Shanly,

J. H. Joseph, John Grant, A. Cowan, and Thos. Ryan,)

nominated on 19th March 1863, to the Committee of

the Boaixi of Trade appointed for the reception of the

Delegates from Illinois and Wisconsin.

Your Sub-committee having carefully considered the important question

referred to them—that of an improved navigable communication between

liakes Huron and Michigan and the St. Lawrence Rive**, as the outlet to

the ocean,—now beg to report that they recommend as the most eligible

route to be adopted, that surveyed in 1856-7 by Walter Shanly, Civil

• Engineer, and in 1858-9 by T. C. Clarke, Civil Engineer : namely. From
the mouths of the French River, on the Georgian Bay, by way of Lake
Nippisingue and the Matawan and Ottawa Rivers to Montreal.

The relative distances between the furthest west Lake-port, Chicago,

and our sea-port of Montreal, by the existing (Welland Canal) route, and
by the proposed new line of communication by the Ottawa, compare as fol

Jows

:

1st. Welland Route.

Lake Navigation 1145 miles.

River do 132 '*

*

Canal do 71 "

Total distance Chicago to Montreal. 1348 miles.

2nd. Ottawa Route. .

Lake Navigation (including Nippisingue) 575 miles.

River do 347 "

- ; Canal do .... 58 " *

. Total distance Chicago to Montreal. 980 miles.

,

DiflFerence in favor of Ottawa Route. . 368 miles.

f

•^ * This is tbe length of Canal estimated by Mr. Sbanlj. Mr. Clarke in bii report

redncei the canalling required to about thirty milei. ,j ,, /• '. i- ,i .^i^
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And carrying our comparisons a step further we have, from Chicago to

, New York,

8rd. The Erie Canal Route. . . '

^
'

Lake navigation Chicago to Buffiilo 1000 miles.

, '. Canal do Bufelo to Troy 860 "

, ,J
River do Troy to New York 160 ",, /

Total distance Chicago to New York 1600 miles.

«* -
i Chicago to Montreal by the Ottawa.. 980 "

Difference of distance in favor of Montreal . 620 miles.
'

r

J)

Trans-Atlantic distances also compare favorably for us :

New York to Liverpool 2980 miles»

Montreal to Liverpool 2740 "

Quebec to Liverpool 2680 "

Difference in favor of Montreal 240 miles.

and in favor of Quebec 400 "

Chicago to Liverpool by Lake Erie and

New York 4480 miles.

Chicago to Liverpool by Ottawa & Gulf

of St. Lawrence 3720 'V

Difference in favor of Ottawa and

Gulf route 760 miles.

The leading advantages to be secured by such a line of interior naviga-

tion as it is proposed to open, arc to be classed under the following heads.

1st. Time saved.—Because by this route grain could be taken from all

ports on Lake Michigan and delivered to sea-going vessels in Montreal

two days sooner than by the Welland route, or than by any other route

that can be constructed : and in fully eight days less time than is required

to lay down in the Harbour of New York a cargo loaded in Chicago or

Milwaukee. The better condition for final transfer to Ocean vessels in

which the grain will come to hand after the shorter as compared with the

longer inland voyage is a point that will be conceded by all shippers,, and

is one of such moment that it should be prominently kept in view in con-

trasting the merits of the proposed new route with the existing and more

circuitous ones between Lake Michigan and tide-water.

2nd. Expenses saved.— In the item of Freight-charges alone, the

Montreal or Quebec merchant purchasing grain in Chicago or Milwaukee^
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ean effect an average saving of fully four cents, after allowing a liberal

estimate for tolls, on each bushel as compared with what it now costs him

to bring it round by way of the Welland Canal : while that which now

goes from the same points to New York, by way of Lake Erie and the

Hudson, at a cost, taking the average of the last eight years, of twenty-

seven cents per bushel, can be delivered at the ship's side in our har-

bour for fifteen cents, or in Quebec for eighteen cents per bushel, and, as

already observed, in superior shipping order, not only on account of tihe

shorter time it has been afloat, but also owing to the more favorable atmos-

pheric conditions to which it has been subjected, in its passage through the

cooling waters of the Ottawa.

As an index to what the saving in freight would amount to, even now, at

the above differences in rates we subjoin the following statement of gnun,

and flour reduced to grain, forwarded last year/rom Chicago, and received,

by water only, at Montreal in 1862, and at New York m 1861.

Forwarded from Chicago by Lake and Railroad . . . 56,477,104 bui^h.

Total Receipts at Montreal by Canal only 16,227,878

at New York from Canals only . . 55,905,344« ((

«

it

A statement of the rates of Freight that have prevailed on the Lakes

and Canals over a period of three years ending with 1862, will be found in

Appendix A, as also a comparative statement of Ocean Rates from Mon-

treal and Quebec to Liverpool, and from New York to Liverpool for the

last three years.

Under the head of Imurance, a letter from Theodore Hart, Esq., Agent

in this city for Inland Marine Insurance Companies, (Appendix B.,)

gives valuable information. It may safely be calculated that the openmg

of the Ottawa route would reduce the existing rates of Insurance by fully

thirty per cent. ; the length of lake^ or in other words, dangerous naviga-

tion (from Chicago to the French River) being but 550 miles, against

1145 miles on the Welland and 1000 nules on the New York route.

With so obvious a gain both in time and money as the new line of com-

mumcation would ensure, alike to the producer in the west and to the buyer

in Canada, and with the trade fast outgrowing existing means of transport,

the time would seem to have arrived, when the most earnest and energetic

measures should be adopted by all parties interested, for placing this great

project on a practicable basis ; and foremost in that consideration, the

capacity of the navigation heat adapted to the trade, and its probable

cost, have engaged the attention of your Sub-Committee. To guide

them to conclusions on these important points, they have had before them

&e Reports of Walter Sbanly, Civil Engineer, and of T. C. Clarke, Civil
r f



Engineer ; both printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, the one in

1868, the other in 1860.
i r .

Mr. Shanly recommends a navigation of the tnze represented by Looki

of 260 feet in length by 60 feet in width,—capable of passing vessels

drawing 10 feet of water.

Mr. Clarke proposes Locks of similar length, 250 feet, but considers 46

feet as suflScient width, while he would provide for 12 feet draught of

water.

Experience in the Grain-carrying trade here, goes to show that trans-

shipment at the foot of Lake navigation from large steam and sailing vessels

into river-craft, is not only not found to be an inconvenience, but is adopted

by choice as the cheapest, most facile, and safest mode of delivering the

grain in our harbour. Vessels loading on the Upper Lakes now rarely

come below Kingston, there transferring their cargoes to barges ; the

largest class of which now used in the trade measure 160 feet in length

by 30 in width, draw nine feet of water, and carry some 22,000 bushels of

wheat. Increasing their length to 160 feet and their beam to 83

feet, their draught could be lightened to eight feet and their load-capacity

still preserved ; and by further increase in length and beam, within the

limits of the largest sized lock proposed, their capacity could be increased

to 86,000 bushels without adding to the reduced (8 feet) draught of

water.

Mr. Shanly estimated the cost of completing his scheme of navigation

at $24,000,000.

Mr. Clarke, not however taking into account the enlarging of the

Lachine canal, or the removal in Lake St. Louis of the obstructions to a

12 feet, or even to a 10 feet navigation, makes a very much lowti* estimate

;

resorting largely to the plan of damming up the Ottawa and Matawan

Rivers to avoid expensive excavations. His estimate is a little over

12,000,000.

We deem it prudent, for the present, to place the question of cost in its

least favorable light by assuming the highest estimate, and having

requested Mr. Shanly to ascertain what the probable difference in cost

between an eight feet and a ten feet navigation would be, his ausvrer

(given in full in appendix C.) may be briefly stated thus

:

" Leaving the locks of the dimensions as to length, width, and depth con-

templated in his original estimate, but providing throughout, elsewhere, for

eight feet draught only, would reduce the cost of the undertaking to

$16,000,000.

And if the locks were to be reduced in size to, say, 160 x 33 x 8 feet

depth, a further reduction in cost to the extent of about $2,000,000

might be effected, bringing the entire outlayVithin the limitof$14,000,000.
'

'



The deepening of a navigation, even where most practicable, is necea-

larily an expensive undertaking. To obtain the largest desirable carrymg

capacity, therefore, for river and canal craft, without recourse being had to

great draught of water, the means of giving them increased length and

width, with the increasing demands of trade, should be kept in view.

Your Sub-Committee are accordingly of opinion, that the sizo of lock

designed by Mr. Shanly, 250 feet long by 60 feet wide, is that beet adapted

for tiie " French River and Ottawa navigation ; " and with a view to the

future adaptation of the route to ten feet available depth throughout, it ia

recommended that in the construction of the locks the full depth of ten

feet be also adhered to, and so obviate the necessity for the pulling down

and sacrificing the original cost of such expensive structures, when fur-

ther improvements come, as doubtless they will come, to be developed.

For the general depth between locks, throughout the canal and river

portions of the navigation, your Sub-Committee believe that, for the pre-

sent, it will be amply sufficient to provide for floating vessels of eight feet

lottded draught. •;.>

tr

Thus far we have leen treating of the subject under consideration exclu-

sively in its bearings on the immense and ever-increasing grain trade of

Lake Michigan ; a stand-point from which our brethren of the Western

States have a common interest with ourselves in devising the means of

opening up this new and advantageous avenue to the Atlantic Ocean ; but

we must not omit, at the same time, to point out to our own people the

amount of local good that may be expected to result from the completion

of the project ;—in developing the immense manufacturing resources along

the route ;—in creating a new market, in the largest lumber market in the

world (Chicago) for the sawed lumber of the Ottawa, and, by reducing

the distance and cost of carriage one half, largely reducing the whole cost

of those supplies of the neccessaries of the lumberman's life, pork and flour,

for which he is almost wholly dependent on the west. The mineral depos-

its too, so lavishly interspersed throughout that section of the province

watered by the line of navigation, would soon attain a tan^ble value, add-

ing largely to the wealth and resources of Canada ; while from the copper

re^ons of Lakes Huron and Superior, thus, as it were, brought so much

nearer to our doors, we might fairly look forward to large accessions to the

trade of Quebec and Montreal ;—and lastly, why should not the importing

merchants of these cities count upon the time when they shall have close

busmess relations with the Western States, in supplying, in part at all

events, their demand for European manufactures, and so furnishing return

cargoes for tiie vessels that bring their products to our ports.

^^:miU



Staiistioa'. information in relation to ths lumber trade of Chicago an^

Quebec, and the Grain and Proviiion trade of the west, will be found in

Appendix D. ...

\/- (V7

f 1

Raving end^avonred to depict in general colours the certain adrahtag^i

to be gained from the opening of this now channel of trade, the next point

engaging the attention oif your Sub-Committee has been as to how those ad-

yantages are to be secured ; what means can bo devised to bring about the

accomplishment of the project ? and firstly :

—

We would direct your attention to the &ct that a select committee 6f

the House ofAssembly has recently been struck expressly to " investigate

the subject of a navigable communication between Montreal and Lake

Huron by way of the Rivers Ottaw) and Matawan, Iiake Nippisingue and

the French River ;'^ and would recommend that Uie Board of Trade and

citizens of Montreal gci^erally uhould take measures for urging upon their

representatives in parliament, and through them upon the select committee

of the House, the importance of the question at issue ;—a question in which

«re bound up not alone the interests of certun localities immediately con-

tiguous to the oham of navigation, but, it may be asserted, one m which

eveiy patriotic Canadian, from the extreme east to the extremis west, is

«qu{dly concerned ; embracing as it does the momentous problem of whether

the teeming products of the western and northwestern States, are to find

their safest, shortest and cheapest outlet to the ocean, through Canadian

waters, or are for ever to " to pass by on the other side "—through chan-

nels almost wholly artificial ;—owing their very existence to that spirit of

enterprise, patriotism and perseverance which must be grievously wanting

in us, if we continue to leave unimproved and unused the superb chain of

inland waters with which nature has so munificiently endowed our country.

That a project of so great magnitude, and aiming at such broad results,

should be undertaken purely as a provincial work would seem to accord

with the policy recognised by ourselves in the improvement of the St. Law-
rence navigation, and by the state of New York in the construction of her

great and remunerative system of canals ; but, fiuling government adoptwn

of the scheme, ^our Sub-Committee would suggest that govenunent aidf at

all events, may reasonably be asked for and accorded, by the granting of

such powers to a chartered company, strengthened by a donation of provin-

cial lands, as might induce private enterprise to take it up. Grants from

the public domi. a have been made in the United States in furtiierance of

works less national in their character than the one we are debating:—-The
** Illinois Central " and " Pacific " Railroads, are instances ; the latter of



which in addition * > » hutd-grant of 6,400 acres per mile, being farther

supported by a direct sdbsidy, in the shape of United States bonds, to iht

amount of $16,000 per mile. The provincial guaranty of even a low rate

of interest on the cost of the " French River and Ottawa Navigation,"

would ensure its completion.

The geographical advantages of the Ottawa route cannot fail to oonfor

as has been above pointed out, important indireet benefits, not alone

on our own merchants and carriers and through them on the community

at large, but also on our neighbours m the United States, who would not

be slow to take advantage of them by completing the oommunioationf '

between themselves and us ; but in placing the project before the publioi,

enquiry will naturally be made as to the directrQinm that it promises on the

large expenditure to be incurred. Your Sub-Committee, therefore, present

the. following figures exhibitory of the sources whence revenue is to be

drawn.

In 1854 Chicago sent out in grain of all kinds

(including flour reduced to grain) 12,868,912 bushelf

In 1862 her exports had increased to 56,477,104 "

Showing a steady progression of twenty per cent per annum. \

The other ports on the west coast of Lake Michigan have been inorea»<

ing their commerce, in other words the whole country lying between it and

the Mississippi has been growing, in equal ratio, and the total shipment of

cereals last year from the two largest cities of the Lake, Chicago and MiiU

waukee, amounted to over 76,000,000 bushels.

Adopting half the above rate of progression, 10 per cent, for the next

eight years (seeing that very large quantities are not to be counted on to

increase in as rapid ratio as much lesser ones) the grain trade from these

ports should in 1870, amount to upwards of 160,000,000 bushels.

It is worthy of note that, notwithstanding the man Railway outlets

sea-ward from Lake Michigan, the Gnun and Flour is ncarlyall forwarded

by water. Of the 56,477,104 bushels sent from Chicago last year,

51,765,862 bushels took the lake route.

The foregoing statement shows the quantity of Agricultural product6>

in Grain alone, sent from the two principal Lake ports of the West lasjir

soeaon. The following gives the quantity received /foin the West, by wfij

of the Erie Canal, at the principal Atlantic seaport. New York, in ttua

season of 1861. Your Sub-Committee regret that they have not been f^
to obtain ajeturu of the Tonnage on the New York Canals for 18^2.

'<iu
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'

- -Wheat (including Flour) 88,561,165 bushels^ 4

^- Corn, 22,844,179 « tt

", Total Wheat and Com reaching New
York by Canal, 66,905,344 "

^nd the total tonnage of ail Agricultural pro-

;;. ducts from the Western States reaching '

(. ,
,

',

,,. tide-water by way of Erie Canal in same
, i- , ...

year amounted to 2,158,425 tons.

Yielding to the State a Revenue of , ...,.;., $2,682,969.

In estimating the revenue derivable from the Ottawa and Lake Huron

navigation, the time within which noi; it alone, but also the connection with

the Hudson, by way of Lake Champiain, can be completed, should be takes

into account, and your Sub-Committee believe that dl the anticipated

results can be brought about within the compass of eight years ; by which

time, as calculated above, the grain trade of Chicago and Milwaukee alone,

will have reached the annual amount of 160,000,000 of bushels, our interest

in which will not be confined only to what we can ship m Ocean vessels at

Montreal and Quebec, but our canal forwarders will also be busily occu-

pied in carrying for Boston and New York. To assume then, that in,

1870, we can send out 50,000,000 bushels by the Gulf of St. Lawrence

and forward 30,000,000 bushels more, (about half what New York alone

now tak' yheat and Lidian com,) southward, to Lake Champiain, would

not seem to be an extravagant estimate in view of the irrepressible expan-

eion of westem commerce.

The toll on a bushel of wheat passing through the Erie Canal in 1861,

amounted to a little over 5 cents : at half which rate our revenue from

westem grown grain only, predicated on the quantities estimated above,

would be O'

, On 60,000,000 bushels, going out by the Gulf, 2i cts. . .$1,260,000

.On 30,000,000 bushels, sent south, at 2J cts 760,000

*^'-"
Total revenue from Westem grain 12,000,000.

Showing that with the entire system of navigation in operation, and the

quantity jof breadstuffs to be carried proving to be not over-estimated, we
could well afford to reduce the toll below the not unreasonable figure of 2^
cents per bushel, for to the agricultural products in grain, would have to be

added our share of the large and growing trade in salted provisions, and

the local demand for both articles, created by the sprin^ng up of manu&c-

tories along the route, and by the gradual settlement of the country ; while

v.p-freij^ts, small at first but steadily increasing year by year, would add^

'ii



their quota to a Revenue Buffioient—^urespectiye of them,—after di»duoting

. all ezpeoses incident to collection and to the proper maintenance of the

navigation,—to pay at least 5 per cent jver annum on an outlay of twenty

Bullions of dollars, even supposing the communication to be opened from

Lake Huron to Montreal only.

The State of New York has expended on the completion and enlarge^

ment of her system A canals since 1847 the sum of $24,712,253. The

whole cost of the works from first to last has been much above $30,000,000,

and the Net Revenue therefrom last year after paying for Repairs, Main-

tenance, Superintendence, &;o.,&o., amounted to $4,081,591. H'f i.y f

With such a result to embolden her Canada need scarcely fear to follow

in the footsteps of her wealthy and prosperous neighbour.

Your Sub-Committee believe that full, fair, and open discussion, in all

their bearings, of all the projects mooted for the attainment of the one great

end—that of directing the trade of the west to the Gulf of St. Lawrence

as its natural outlet to the sea—cannot fail (the feasibility of the scheme

being admitted,) to convince the people of Canada that that route which lies

wholly within Canadian territory, and through Canadian waters, is not to be

pronounced upon from local or sectional points of view ; but should be treated

as—which it truly is—a great national measure, worthy of a growing and

progressive people ; a measure on which the whole province should cordially

' unite and the mother county look with favor and encouragement. No
other scheme presents itself by which our merchants and carriers can be

;
placed on a footing of at least equality, with those of the Atlantic and

. lake cities of the United States, or that will ensure to Canada for all time,

such friendly, enduring, and profitable commercial relations, with the grow-

ing empire fronting on Lake Michigan. Nor would the project seem to be

limited to the one large result of opening the safest and most direct com-

, munication between tide-water and the greatestfcod-producing country in the

world ; it would at the sii«me time bring that favored country within easy navi-

: gable reach ofperhaps the most inexhaustible concentration ofmanufacturing

power in the world ; ao though nature, " that doeth all things well," had

designedly provided our grand interior chain of waters with weirs and dams

of her own building, as a necessary adjunct to the grain-growing prairies

beyond. Millions of dollars worth of property entering the French River

^ in' the form of grain, but arrested in its downward progress by mills at

•' twenty different points on the 400 miles of navigation, will reach Montreal

;, in the form of flour,—the cheapest ground, the cheapest barrelled, and

.^ the cheapest carried flour m America.
iVW?i:w?j-?^

Viewing the subject from the stand-point of our relations with the old

;, world, we find that from Quebec to liverpool is 400 miles less distance

'^ihan from New York to Liverpool. From Chicago "o Liverpool by
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way of the Ottawa and tiie Otdf is 740 nules less, than by way of Lake Ecu
and the Hudson ; thus bringing Great Britam bo m«<^ nearer te Ihe ga^

naiiea whence she draws her ehief svppMes of breadstafi. GHie manafiM-

taring opportunities already referred to would in lime provide empio^vneiit

for thousands of her operatives and mechanics, and 1h» lands hmk»B fo

, her surplus agricultural population, finallyy—m creatuig this new high-

yitiwfrom 1^ west we would also be opening the way to that Tast weftem

Bntidi territory, stretc^g from Lake Superior to^ Pacific, and the pr»*

blem 0^ annezmg parts of which to Canada, the Ottawa navigatira prefect

would go &r to s^ve. Fort William on British waters at tiw kead «f

Lake Superior, is equi-distant from Montreal, with CSikago, at the fiMt of

Lake Michigan :—>each about 980 ndke by way of the Ottawa^-^nAit the

former point we attain tiie loot of another chab of waAera, leading to the

setflemait of Bed River, at the foot of Lake Wmnipeig, into which at

its western eirtaremity, 900 miles beyond Bed River, tiie Great Saakatch^

wan, aSker a nearly due east course of foUy 1000 miles, through bouodlofa

plakH and praiiies, poors her fertilimng wators. A oontiniions navflgati^

from ti<le^water in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to ti^ foot of tiie lUMsky

Moootains, is not an knposenl^iy in the future of British America.

Nor need New York or the Eastern States view the project under dis-

cusiMn with jeabosy or disfavor. Its complotiQii would force into eat-

tenee the long talked of connection with Li^e Champlain, ^ujtqiieoqsly

with tiie constniction of whioh New IToifk woifld eidarge lier Ghan^liMii

Oanal io fropoiriions correspending to it, and to the Ottawa (pr<:(portioi)«

to which her Erie Canal can nevior attun), t^tMneby i^uciag the nav^al49

water distance between the inouih of tiie Hudson lUver and Lake Mjojii'

gaa, 160 miles bdiow whait it now is, or ever can be, by a^y other rp^ta*

The ^ood will of Besteo, too, should be secured to our eutorprise Igr

the tfact, that through it the breadstuffii of tijie v^t, of which she is ||D

lai^ A buyer, can be laid down in Lake Gharoplain at less cost, mooee

speedily,and inbetter eondition, than they can by any other way be broun^
to touch the borders of New England.

il

In concluding this Report, your Sub-Committee would touch briefly on
-one other sikbiect ; one so dcsely interwoven vritii improved navigati(niito

the west, as to be certain to elicit enquiry from the delegates; we allude

to the shipping facilities attainable in tiie St. Lawrence. On tiuft point

we will at once admit, that neither here nor at Quebec are the harbours^ in

their existing condition, fbUy adapted to ihe accommodation ofthe iryie

we fure hoping to attract; but we, can >t tiie same time truthfully assei^
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«nd as we believe show, to the satisfaction of our expected yisitors, that

hotii ports are capable of bdng made, as well in point of oonvenienoe aa

space, all that can be required. And as regards our own city of Montreal,

ydof StA^onudittee would £un hope that the brilliant future disdosed i»

oitt vitfM by^ gfeot project which has fbmied lihe subject of their inret-

ti^;Mitin ihaybe tbe^tueans of uniting all sections of our citizens on some

brottfcl tnd comprehennve scheme of harbour hnproyement, worthy of k

great commercial city.

Respectfully stAmitted,

Mos^TREAL, April, 1863.

H. L. ROtTTH,

>?

V- ...
.
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APPENDIX A.

The advantage of the Ottawa Route to the trade of the Western States

may be seen by a reference to the comparative cost of transporting a

budiel of Wheat from Chicago to Liverpool, vi& Buffido and New York, as

«ontra8ted with cost of same vi& Ottawa and Montreal, as given below.

Cost of transporting a bushel of Wheat from Chicago to Liverpool, via

Buf&Io and New York, in 1862.

AT«rftg« eoat of lake flraigbt to Buffalo dnring seaiOD, 10)

" " from Buffalo to New Tork, lay 16)

Ininrance to New Tork flrom Chicago '.
' 2}

Lighterage, Weighing, Screening, Brokerage, Stamp dutj, tc, say . .
.' 1

Oommiision at New Tork for engaging freight, Ac, &c., say 1

Arerage Ocean freight from New Tork to Liverpool, from Ist May to Ist Lee,

1862 23

Primage 5 per cent, on freight, say 1

Inanrance to Liverpool from New Tork. 2) ,

Warri8k,8ay 2)

Imperial duties at Liverpool 3

Town and Dock dues. Weighing, ko., at Liverpool, 3

Commissions at Liverpool 6

Total cost to Liverpool, from Chicago vift Buffalo and New Tork 7i

Cost of transportmg a bushel of Wheat from Chicago to Liverpool,

via Ottawa and Montreal.
cts.

From Chicago to Montreal as per offer of parties now in carrying Trade in-

cluding 2 cents toll 13

Ininrance to Montreal 1}

Commission at Montreal for engaging Ocean freights, fte., &c 1 . >

Ocean freight same as average from Port of Montreal during sea8on,1862 241 .

Ininrance from Montreal to Liverpool 2i

Town and Dock dues. Weighing, Ac, at Liverpool 3

Imperial duties at Live.'pool 3

Commissions, &c., at Liverpool > S

Total cost to Liverpool from Chicago vi& Ottawa and Montreal 53|

XHArence in favor of Montreal and Ottawa Route 17|
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Tablb shewing costs per bushel for freighting grain from Chicago to

Montreal bj Welland Canal and Kmgston Route, years 1858 to 1862,

irith proportionate rates by Ottawa Route.

Beasons 1868, 1869, ^ j; "j; '' ^'
"^'^

; _
(with about J o«nt tolls.)

'^

Lake. Rlrer. ToUl.

Wellaod Canal Route, maximum,.. Hi ' « = I'i

Ottawa Route, proportionate irates, 6J 6 = 12J

Less saving in Insurance, -':' 1 lU

Difference in favor of Ottawa Route 9

C' Welland Canal Route, minimum, 6 ' >* 8 = »

Ottawa Route, proportionate rates 3 ^h,T 3= 6

Less saving in Insurance, :...:. 1 6

*' Diflference in favor of Ottawa Route, _'' '
vi

*

'

. [ Welland Canal Route, average, Ik :' ;"^ li* = Wl
t Ottawa Route, proportionate rates, 4J 3l = 7|

Less saving in Insurance, .... 1 6|

• Difference in favor of Ottawa Route, *i

. • • "I ;

Seasons 1860 to 1862, .a *, ,^;

(nearly free of tolls.)

Welland Canal Route, maximum 21 I ,$\ =z 28

Ottawa Route, proportionat* rate H '#,'1 T =: 18

Less saving in Insurance, .... ^ 1 It

I Difference in favor of Ottawa Route, H

Welland Canal Route, minimum, Ik * = ^^i

Ottawa Route, proportionate rate, 4i • - •* *= *i

Less saving in Insurance, ....

.

1 •!

Difference in favor of Ottawa Route, 3t

,i
Welland Canal Route, average, 12| , , 4i = 11^

Ottawa Route, proportionate rate, 8| ^ . ; *l = ^H
Less saving in Inpurance, .... ^ 1®»

Difference in favor of Ottawa Route, . ^\

Mbmo.—The lockage in proposed Ottawa Canals would not be greater—and might be

less—than on the existing St. Lawrence Canals. The greater extent of free water on

the Ottawa route would enable craft to make a round trip in nearly the same time now

occupied on the present route.
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^ IdlmoaANDUM shewing the average fireight-cost of transportiog a buq^el

9f Wheat &Qia Ohicagp to Liverpool, by way of Butfido and New York,

daring years 1860, 1861 and 1862.

Tean.

1V60....
1661 • • •«

1862....

GhicAgo to Buffiftlo.

91 oenta.

13 "

10) "

Buffalo to New York.

14} centa.m "

15) "

New York to Liverpool.

301 cents.

19 M

33 "

Tot4Ik

44) centf.

4«4 "

Memorandum diewing the same, from Chicago to Liverpool, by way of

Welland Canal, Kingston, and Montreal.

Yean.

I860....
1861....
1863....

Obicago to Kingston.

Hi cents.

13J
"

Kingston .to Montreal.

3) cents.

6) «

Montreal to Liverpool,
from 1st Mayto 1st Dec.

34) cents.

33 "

34) "

Total.

40i cU.

42i "

42i •<

H. L. RouTH, Esq.,

&c., &c.

Deah Sir,

With respect to the question asked by the Subcommittee

Bfl to whether a ship canal of eleven feet depth would cheapen the freight

cost of produce over one of say eight fS^et depth of water, in reply the fol-

lowing is submitted

:

A ship canal from Lake Huron to Mcmtreal will not cheapen the cost of

freighting a bushel of grain over one with eight feet water when barges

are useu for river navigation instead of schooners.

With a canal of eight feet depth of water and locks of250 feet long, bargee

can be constructed to receive the cargo of a lake vessel of say 1000 tons,

or 35,000 bushels grain.

The cost of a lake schooner to carry 20,000 bushels grain would be

$18,000 ; a barge to carry an equal quantity would cost say f6,000, or

about one-tlurd, while the cost of running a barge would be less than one-

half of that of a schooner ; in either case steam-tugs would have to be

used.

Montreal, April, 1863. .. ;u,< ., ^ A. 0.
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APPENDIX B.

n,r> f>ni

( It'.': i.<

Marine Insurance Aobnct,

Montreal, March 2, 1868.

Sa,—In answer to jour enquiries about rates of Insurance on Grun
by tbe routes now in use, and the proposed Canal vi& French lUrer,

I annex a comparative Table from opening of naingation to the ^t of

December. '

''"" ^'^""''^'" ''"''"^"''''' '-"' ^''''' ^'yr.^'^^,.,, u^. ..

April Hay

Milwaukee to Montreal, on grain vii Ganal and
Lakes,

Hflwaakee to Montreal, on grain vii Oolling-
wopd ronte,

Milwaukee to Montreal, on grain !& French
River and Oanal,

Milwaukee to New Yorlc, vii Oodericli and
Buffalo,

Milwaukee to New York, Ti& Boflklo and Erie
Canal,

Ton
Aug.

3.13

3.65

1.91

1.91

2.15

2.38

1.94

1.33

September, October.

Ito
14.

2.65

2.18

1.66

1.33.1.56

1.44 1.68

14 to
80.

Ito
14.

3.13

2.65

1.91

1.91

2.15

3.60

2.89

2.15

2.16

2.39

14 to
81.

4.07

3.36

November.

Ito Hto
14.

I
80.

2.638.34

2.63|3.34

2.86 3.67

5.03 6.98

4.07 6.03

4.29

4.29

4.63

Ocean rates of Insurance from St. Lawrence to British Ports from Maj
to October are the same as from Atlantic Ports tf vhe United States, and

rise each fortnight in October about one per cent.

Yours truly, THEODORE HART,
H. L. RouTH, Esq. Agent of Sun, Mercantile, and

Commercial Go's of N.Y.

j-j

; »

;

•iwiM
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APPENDIX 0.

Montreal, 26th March, 1868.

" Ottawa and French River Navigation Project."

Sir,

In compliance with the request of the Sub-Committee of the Board

of Trade, I have made an estimate of the diflference in cost between the

scale of navigation contemplated by my Report of 22nd March, 1858,

and one adapted to barges carrying from 18,000 to 20,000 bushels of

grain : the draught of such class of vessel being assumed at 8 feet. Not

having immediate access to the original maps and plans showing the result

of the surveys of the route, my reduced estimate can only be taken as an

approximation to what the actual difference in cost would be : That

difference may, however, very safely be put down at not less than eight

nullions of dollanl, while if the locks were to be diminished to the size just

sufficient for the passage of one such barge at a time, say 160 feet x 88

feet X 8 feet depth, the reduction in cost would reach to ten millions

dollars.

My original estimate was for a propeller navigation locks 250 X 50 feet

:

Depth of water 10 feet,—and, as the report; shows, was based on very

liberal prices for all classes of work, with a view to covering every unfore-

seen contigency tiiat might possibly arise in carrying out an undertaking

of such vast magnitude. It amounted in gross to $24,000,000.

Deducting the lowest above estimated difference 8,000,000.

We have f16,000,000.

as the probable cost of a large barge navigation such as contemplated in

the question submitted to me by the Sub-Committee, but still having locks

of the dimensions ori^nally designed, so that when the larger project

shall have become a commercial necessity it can be attained without the

sacrifice of any costly works.

Adopting the lesser size of lock would reduce the whole outiay to

•14,000,000.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) W. SHANLY.

•a i H. L. RoTJTH, Esq.
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APPENDIX D.

Importation and Manufacture of Lumber at Chicago and Milwaukee

during* the year 1862 :

—

CHIOAOO.
Lumber, imported, 305,674,045 feet.

Shingles, Imported (No.) 131,265,000

Do. made, 60,000,000

Latba, imported, " 23,880,000

Do. made, " 10,000,000

RULHirAVKEB.
Lumber, imported, 38,868,000 feet.

Shingles, " (No.) 13,386,000

LathB, " 3,960,000 feet.

Average prices of Lumber in Chicago and Milwaukee during year 1862 :-

OHIOAOO. MILWADKU.
First or Glear Boards per M $25.00 $26.00

Flooring, " 13.50 14.00

Shingles, " 2.50 2.50

Lath, " 2.00 a.oo

Ayerage prices of Transportaiion of dry Lumber to Chicago by boats :-

From Gatineau or Bay of Quinte via Wellaud Oanal, per M, say. . . .$4.00

From points on proposed Ottawa Canal 2.60

Quebec Lumber Statistics :

—

Average Receipts for 5 years of all kinds of Lumber into Port of Quebec, 401,068,786

Average price of Olear Boards in Quebec during 1862,

say £14 per standard = $20.36 per M.

Oost of Transportation of Deals from Qatineau or Bay of Quinte

to Quebec, floated, per 100 stds. $4.60 to $6.00.

POf. do. from points on proposed Ottawa Canal

to Quebec, floated, per 100 stds. $4.60 to $6.00.

Statement of Receipts and Shipments of Produce at Chicago and

Milwaukee in 1862 :

—

CniOAGO* * Jteceipts. Shipments.

Flour, reduced to bushels 9,636,866 9,140,820

Wheat, bushels, 13,978,116 13,808,898

Corn, " 29,674,328 29,462,610

Oats, " ••••••• •••«... 4,688,722 3,112,366

Rye, " 1,038,826 871,796

Barley, " . 872,063 532,196

Totals, 69,788,899 56,918,685

;- .

3
==
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raiLWAVKBB. Jieetipti. SMpmmti.

Flour, rodaoed to buBheli, 2,648,000 3,567,025

Wheat, buihels 15,613,995 14,915,680

Corn, " 258,954 9,489

Oata, " 282,766 79,094

Rye, « 154,676 126,301

BarUy, '« 149,997 44,900

Total 19,108,287 18,732,489

Shipmonts of Boof, Fork, &o., from Chicago and Milwaukee during year

1862.

OBIOAQO. HILWACKII.

Pork, bbls. 193,920 66,434

Beef, " 151,631 36,391

Lard, pounds, 54,606,123 5,177,593

Out meats, pounds, 71,944,010 6,382,625

Tallow, " 8,006,631 1,106,760

Statistics of Salt Trade at Chicago and Milwaukee during year 1862 :

—

OHIOAOO.

5612,003 bbls.

278,789 sacks.

13,047 tons.

. 1 ( Coarse, $2.30
^^^^'^«' Vrk.'

JFi„e, •\92.

HILWADKBI.

137,167 bbls.

6,019 sacks.

240 tons.

$2.20

2.10

Receipts of Coal at Chicago and Milwaukee during year 1862 :—

Chicago, 218,423 tons.

Milwaukee, 24,860 "

Average price, by cargo, of Bituminous Goal, $6.70

« « . bard English « 7.00

Slupments of various articles from Chicago and Milwaukee during year

1862.

Hides 16,316,369 lbs. 2,403,150 lbs.

Lead, 6,616,796 "

Wool, 2,101,644 » 1,314,210

Seeds, 6,190,215 *< 66.900

Hogs, 491,131

Cattle, 112,74«

i',':l
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APPENDIX E.

To Ills Excellency, the Governor General of Canada.

The Logislaturo of tlio State of Illinois, on the 14th day of Fehruary,

1863, passed a joint resolution, which was on the same day duly approved hy

the Governor, creating a Commission to bo composed of five citizens of

Illinois, to be appointed by the Governor, with full power and authority on

behalf of the State, to petition or to proceed personally to the Provincial

Government and Parliament of Canada, and if deemed by the Commission-

ers advisable, to the Govcrament of Great Britain, for the purpose of

presenting to those Governments, in any proper manner, statistics of the

trade and production of tlio North-western States of tlie American Union,

which are seeking enlarged and cheaper outlets to the tide-water, by way

of the Lakes and Rivers and new or enlarged Canals of Canada, and to

solicit from those Governments, their earnest consideration of and early

action upon a subject of such great and rapidly growing importance to

them as well as to the North-western States.

In compliance with the requirements of the joint resolution referred to,

and under the appointment of the Governor of Illinois, we have come

respectfully and briefly to present to you, and through you to the Provin-

cial Parliament and the British Government, the importance both to Great

Britain and the United States of so opening and perfecting the navigation

of the St. Lawrence, as to afford to the commerce of both countries a

cheap communication between the shipping ports on the North-western

Lakes and Great Britain. The growing and already vital necessity for

enlarged and cheaper avenues between the North-western States and tlic

Atlantic has been comparatively neglected, because those great food-pro-

ducing States were sparsely populated, with only a few scattered hamlets

and forts, at the date of the last treaty between the two Countries. But

within the last half century the agricultural resources of these States have

been developed with a rapidity unparalleled in the history of the world. The

surplus of products furnished by these States, with their present popula-

tion of nine millions, is already immense, and with the increased facilities

for reaching a market, that surplus will be increased with a rapidity even
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boyoml that of tho pOHt twoiity-fivo yoarw. With ono-tcntli of the urtiMu

rturfaco uiulor cultivation, th<i i)ro(liict of wlicat of tho North-wostcm

States in 18(52 is estimated at oiu; hundred and fifty million Imshols, and

of Indian corn at five hundred million hushels ; and from our own State of

Illinois alone there has boon shipped annually, for tho last two years a

surplus of food sufficient to feed ton millions of people.

Ff»r sovoral years past, a lamentable wosto of crops actually harvested

has occurred in consequence of tho inability of tho railways and canals

loading to the seaboard to take off tho excess. Tho North-west sooms

already to have arrived at a point of production boyond any possible capa-

city for transportation which can bo provided, except by the great natural

outlets. It has for two successive years crowded tho canals and railways

with more than ono hundred million of bushels of grain, besides immonso

quantities of other {)roviHions, and vast numbers of cattle and hogs. This

increasing volume of business cannot be maintained without recourse to tho

natural ojjtlot of tho Lakes.

Tho future prosperity of these States' bordering on tho groat Lakes,

depends, in a groat measure, upon cheap transportation to foreign

markets ; hence, they are vitally interested in the question of opening the

St. Lawrence, tho great natural thoroughfare from tho Lakes to the Ocean,

through and by which tho people of England may enlarge their supplies of

brcadstuffs and provisions, greatly exceeding the quantity heretofore

received from the United States, at one-fourth less cof' than it has hereto-

fore been obtained. From actual experience dorivod from shipments of

Indian qorn from Chicago to Liverpool, it is shown that the freight charges

often cover seven-eighths of tho value of a bushel of com at Liverpool.

More than one-half of tho cost of wheat is also often consumed by the

present very inadequate means of transportation.

The annually increasing receipts of foreign grain into tho United King-

dom, are chiefly made up of increased receipts from tho United States.

The freight charges upon our American broadstuffs amount, in the aggre-

gate, to more than double the average charges on all the grain imported

there from the Continental markets, yet increased supplies are annually

being drawn from America. Tho European customer for our broadstuffs

detcnnincs their price in all of our markets. The surplus of grain derived

from the North-west is 50 or 60,000,000 of bushels beyond the demand of

tho Eastern States ; and when that surplus is carried to their markets, the

foreign (juotations establish the value of the entire harvest.

Our prairie soils are tilled with the same facility as the alluvial soils of

the valley of the Nile. In their natiiral state they have an abundant

growth of tho most nutritous grasses, which furnish the farmer vrith, food

for his cattle and horses at a nominal cost. The cultivation of these lands

so largely by improved mechanical means, reduces the first cost of our
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grain bolow that of any of tho European countrioR ; lionco our products

have ontored largely into coin|K)tition with the pro(hjctn of otluT ooiuitrioH,

uiHju which the freight clmrgeH form a Huiall part of the coHt to the Knglish

importer. Those North-western Htatcs furniHhed or/'-thinl of hl,0'.)4,lM I

(piarters of grain imported into England in the year iKUl, a HcaHon of

extremely high freights on the Lakew and danals aa well aw ujton the

Ocean. The official returns of 18(52 are not yet puhlished. It is helieveil,

however, that the proportion of American grain was still larger than in

1801. In this view we may safely conclude that the ((uestion of devising

cheaper and more expeditious routes for the transportation of this giain to

England, has become of equal i'.npurtanco to (J reat Britain and the United

States.

It is the opinion of your memorialists that the cost of transportation may

bo reduced ten shillings per quarter, or thirty cents per bushel. One-half

of this sum added to the income of our farmers would give a remarkable

stimulus to the production of grain, and would lead in a few years, within

five years at the farthest, to the production of a surplus exceeding the

total of the present importation of grain into England from all countries.

A nd it is equally true that the present heavy freight charges, conscciuent

upon the inadequacy of the means of transportation, will diminish the pro-

duction of grain and divert agricultural labor and cntei-priso into some

other and more remunerative channel. We think we are warranted in

expressing the opinion that a moderate expenditure devoted to connecting

the Canadian Rivers with the great Lakes in Canada, so as to permit

steam navigation to Montreal, and if practicable, a direct trade with Liver-

pool, will open to England a supply of brcadstuffs as large as she now

imports from every other country, at lower rates of first cost, and thus

give the control of the grain markets of the world to the largest purchaser.

The interior of North America is drained by the St. Lawrence, which

furmshos for the country bordering upon the Lakes a natural highway to

the Sea. Through its deep channel must pass the agricultural produc-

tions of the vast Lake region. The commercial spirit of the age forbids

that international jealousy should interfere with great natural thorough-

fares, and iihe Governments of Great Britain and the United States will

appreciate this spirit and cheerfully yield to its influence. The great

avenue to the Atlantic through the St. Lawrence being once opened to its

largest capability, the laws of trade, which it has never been the policy of

the Federal Government to obstruct, will carry the commerce of the North-

west through it.

In concluding, we will say that we come as the Agents of the Govern-

ment of the State of Dlinois, not intending to transcend the limits of our

power, and carefully avoiding the assumption of any of the functions of

the Federal Government in its mtemational relations, but to preBent to
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the Provincial Government of Canada, and through it, to the British Gov-
ernment, such facts oonceming the vast resources of the North-western

States, their capacity fo" production of the cereals, and the difficulty in

reaching tide-water with their products, as will tend to the opening of

direct trade between those States and Liverpool.

Respectfully submitted,

W. B. OGDEN,
JAS. W. SINGLETON.
J. YOUNG SCAMMON.
W. H. OSBORN.
W. H. GREEN.

CmcAao, Illinois, March 10, 1862.

:•'!
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APPENDIX F.

Shipments of Flour and Grain from Ports on Lake Michigan, during the year 1862.

PORTS.

Ghicago, by Lake. . . . <

Milwaukee "

Green Bay "

Racine, Kenosha, Slieboygan, and Port Wasli- >

ington > • >

Total by Lake
" by Railroads

Grand Total

.

Flour,

barrels.

1,067,8»3

711,405

95,332

48,593

1,913,133

680,340

2,599,473

Wheat,

bushels.

13,466,326

14,915,680

304,242

903,764

29,590,011

790,146

30,380,157

G(irn,

bushels.

29,248,677

9,489

67,082

29,326,248

212,124

29,537,3'72

Other grain. Total,

bushels. ;, bushels.

3,661,845
251,295

51,666,862

18,733,489

780,902

60,029 . 1,273,840

.3,97^', 169 72,454,093*

«60,357 5,294,327

1,833,526 77,748,420

* Of this amount 1,317,026 bushels left the Lake at Grand Haven for the Detroit and Milwaukie Railroad.

Exports ft

II

<i

II

Total

Of this

Table, showing the quantity of Flour and Grain sent Eastwardfrom th

RECEIVED AT

1. Western Terminus Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

,

2. Western Terminus Pennsylvania Central.

3. Dunkirk
4. Buflfalo

5. Suspension Bridge

6. Oswego
Ogdensburg
Cape Vincent
Rochester
Montreal •.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Total.

Bringing flour to bushels of wheat, we have a total )

of Bushels of Grain >

1856. 1857.

Flour,

barrels.

449,797
215,000
350,000

1,211,189

304,524
202,930

354,964
65,000

712,038

3,865,442

W^heat,

bushels.

8,465,671

8,382,398

610,937

500,000

1,546,352

19,505,358

Corn,

bushels.

9,632,477

3,589,211

377,975

45,000

637,069

14,282,632

Other griiu) '

bushels.

Flour,

barrels.

487,100

405,872

2,025,519

900,000

619,280

37,432

50,000

67,366

4,592,569

C Total movement. ...... .57,707,709 bushels.

^ Received at Montreal.. .. 5,811,877 or 10 percent.

426,801

351,011
235,331

925,411
180,194
101,363

361,678
60,472

63':,052

3,279,213

Wheat,

bushels.

9,266

8,383,815

148,138

5,353,023

598,623
477,375

1,708,965

16,679,108

Corn,

bushols.

99,9

5,720,4

2,003,9

517,0

40,5

383,1

8,765,0

Total movement 44,111,299
Received at Montreal 5,315,552

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1860. 1861.

Flour,

Barrels.

Wheat,

bushels.

352,413
426,660
542,765

1,122,335

650,000
121,185
248,200
28,940

5,250

608,309

4,106,057

500,888

18,502,649

9,449,461
565,022
203=878

425; 765

2,686,728

Corn,

bushels.

644,081

11,386,217

4,966,952
867,014
73,300

138,214

Other grain,

bushels.

186is.

126,393

864,160

8,843

1,632,920

1,87.5,000

2,043,535

35,161
186,597
10,725

915,648

32,334,391 18,075,778 7,698,982

Total movement 78,639,436 bushels.

Received at Montreal. . 6,782,135 or 8J per cent.

Flour,



PENDIX F.

Exports of Flour and Grainfrom the undermentioned ports during the year 1802.

PORTS.

Exports from New York
" " Philadelphia ,

" " Baltimore
" " Boston ,

" " Montreal, by St. Lawrence via

Portland.

.

" " Quebec

Total from the above Porta

Flour,

barrels.

2,961,518

464,290

361,158

498,185

597,477

62,955

4,945,583

Wheat,

bushels.

25,564,755

1,967,673

515,281
•5,644

6,500,796

97,956

34,692,005

Of this 205,046 bushels were exports from Montreal viu Boston.

nt Eastwardfrom the Lake Regions,from 1856 to 1862 inclusive.

Corn,

bushels.

12,083,878

1,129,270

1,026,681

222,605

1,774,546

8,624

16,345,504

Other grain, ; Total bush.
I

bushels. M of grain.

1,513,083

778,625

27,138

739,83*7

10,207

64,509,306

6,196,918

3,374,890

2,759,074'

12,002,664

614,164
431,462

3,068,790
i

79,948,378

1857.
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AND BORDERING TERRITORIES
SHOWING PROPOSED SHIP NAVIGATION

FROM LAKE HURON to MONTREAL by the

FRENCH RIVER AND OTTAWA
AS COMPARED WITH THAT

BY THC

GKEAT LAKES
ACCOMPANYING REPORT OF WALTER SHANLY C E

FRENCH RIVER AND OTTAWA NAVIGATION.
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